Ultraviolet radiation sensors: a review.
Knowledge of when to actively modify outdoor sun protective behaviour is crucial for sun safety and should be based upon personal susceptibility to sunburn and the intensity of the ultraviolet radiation dose during outdoor exposure. To facilitate measurements of dose and exposure, non-scientific and research-grade instruments measuring different exposure parameters of solar radiation are commercially available. These devices have been marketed as weather stations, purpose-built UVI display stations, portable dosimeters, handheld solarmeters, watches, and even stickers that can be worn. According to their measurements, the public can be educated and reminded to adopt appropriate sun safety practices such as limiting midday sun exposure, seeking shade, wearing protective clothing such as a broad-brimmed hat, and regularly applying and reapplying broad-spectrum sunscreen. There are many different commercial devices and smart phone applications (apps) that allow the public to be informed about current ultraviolet radiation levels in their immediate area, but each aims to enable the public to practise good sun safety behaviour. Naturally, each device is not without its various limitations and unique advantages. This study explores the ways in which ultraviolet radiation sensors can provide an accurate and highly convenient way of practising good sun safety behaviour in various contexts of high sun exposure such as playgrounds, tourist attractions, workplaces, and swimming pools. However, the author advises caution on the use of personal meters that have not been validated for their reliability and accuracy as public health tools.